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NEWS PARAFIRAPH$ 
Dr.: Maclean arrived from 
Smithers yesterday.' 
"What Happened" to Jones", 
Friday evening next. 
H.J':Hughes of Prince George, 
was here on Tuesday. 
Prince Rupert fair will be held 
on Sept. 20, 21 and 22. 
J. McPherson was up from 
Lorne Creekon Tuesday~ 
• J. H. Jacobsen, Of Vancouver, 
wa~ among Tue~y's  arrivals: 
Dr. Wrineh paid a visit to Re- 
char de Boule mine yesteMay. 
F.M.~ Dockrill, of Telkwa, is 
spending a few days in town• 
Road Superintendent Carr re-. 
turned on Thursday from a drive 
to Skeena Crossing. 
B. C. AfFleck, the popular civil 
engineer, will don khaki in the 
course of a few weeks. 
A minstrel first part is to be a 
feature of the entertainment i  
aid of the Patriotic Fund on 
March 17. 
A daughter was born today to 
Mr. and Mrs. Y. Tsuchiya. Mr: 
T. is bettbr known as '!Paddy 
the Jap." " ~ .. . . . . . . . . .  
: Mrs. ~Iewick, who has been a 
patient in the Hospi:tai for some 
weeks, was able to enjoy a dri.ve 
yesterday. 
The fire brigade was called out 
last evening for a small blaze 
t~esulting from ~parks on the roof 
• of C. V. Wright's house. The 
damage wasslight. 
James Anderson came in from 
Kispiox on Wednesday, with a 
good list of membership sub- 
scriptions for Hazelton Agricul- 
tural and Industrial Association. 
T~e Red Cross Tea given by a 
committee of ladies on Thursday 
afternoon was a most enjoyable 
. affair, the sum realized making a 
neat addition to the funds of the 
branch.' 
Do~r.s open for the performance 
of "What  Happenened to Jones" 
at 7:30 on Friday evening. All 
are requested to be in their seats 
bY eight, that(the performance 
m~y begin promptly. 
H. D. Cameron, superintendent 
of the Chicago group, came down 
from the mine on Monday. His 
crew is getting along well with 
RUSSIIANS ' IMPORTANT VICTOR't 
BEATEN TURKISH ARWIY IS IN FLIGHT". 
U. S. WONT ACCEPT GERMANS' NEW RULE 
Petrograd: . The Turkish army[ 
which was dri~,en South from] 
Erzerum is now being pursued 
by the Russians, in a snowstorm. 
]?he forts surrounding the city 
were found filled with Turkish 
dead• Captured cannon to date 
exceed 200, in 'addition to field 
Rrtiliei'y. The .Russians also 
took several dozen motor cars, 
wireless apparatus and a pontoon 
bridge park. 
The great fortress, situated a
mile above sea level, dominating 
the whole region, is being repair- 
ecl by the Russians againt any 
possible attempt at recalSture. 
The stor:~ is told of how the Rus- 
sians dragged artillery up the ad- 
jacent -heights~ preparatory tO 
attacking with the bayonet, aking 
forts Gudeck and Delanges, 20 
miles from ErzeA~um,thus opening 
the way to the inner forts. 
"~ Washington : All Americar 
\ -  
diplomatic and consular officers 
abroad have been notified that 
merchant shipshave the right to[ 
carry defensive armament. The" 
United States does not accept as] 
legal the announced intention of 
Germany and.AL~stria to sink 
armed merchant ships without 
warning. VonlBernstorff sent a 
long despatch t~)-day to Berlin to 
the effect hat.the UnitedStates 
will accept nothh~g short of com- 
plete agreement coverin~ all the 
points contended, and that sub- 
marine warfare in future be 
conducted in accordance with 
established prine!ples of interna- 
tional law. Austria, too, is likely 
to receive a similar message. 
: Sweden 'has'~'~hall~;:notified 
the state department that her 
consuls and legations have been 
London: The taking of Erzer- 
urn is said to have crystailizedthe 
sent!ment ofRoumania into a de- 
cision to interven e at an early 
date. 
Amsterdam: There have been 
great ' movements" of German 
troops ,in southern and central 
• / 
Belgmm ,all throxigh the week. 
Holland has placed an embargo 
on the exportation of fruit into 
Germany. Sweden has prohibited 
the export of coffee to Germany. 
The German press declares 
that the Allies are preparing to 
occupy more Greek ports. 
Hungary has secured a loan of 
150,000,000 marks in Germany. 
London: Ten more groups of 
Derby recruits have been called 
% 
notified to warn her subjects not to the colors, effective March 18. 
to take passage in armed ships Married men of 29 and under are 
' of the Allies. " [included. ~ ,, 
HudsoEs Bay Co., and la-ter part Iattacks were repulsed. In the 
owner of the Ingenica Hotel. [upper lkca region our a ytillery 
'" ..... " put down enemy attempt~ to Jack Frost, who was wounded[ . . . .  . .  . . . .  
after doin excellent work witht oomDaru our ~rencnes w~m mor- g . . . . 
the i6th Canadian Scottish as a Iars. 
stretcher-bearer, is still in hos- Schenectady, N.Y.: The mu- 
pital in England, and fears that 
the-ii~jury to his foot will cause 
him to be invalided_home. 
James Cronin, probably the 
best-known mining man in the 
provinde, was hereyesterdav, on 
his way to his big mining prop- 
erty in the Bab ine range. Re- 
ports s~y an important strike 
was recently made in the mine. 
Gilbert Burrington, game war- 
den for this district, returned 
from Prince Rupert yesterday 
wearing the uniform of the 102nd 
North British Columbians,having 
joined the other Hazelton. men in 
.the Rupert company of that fine 
We A. 
The fortnightly sewing party 
in hid of the Patriotic Fund will 
be held at the Mission House on 
Thursday afternoon, the 24th, at 
3 o'clock• nitions plant of the General El- 
ectric Co. has been wrecked. I Card of Thanks 
The fire was extinguished by the[ Cecil Wright wishes tothank 
company's own rii'e brigade and I who kindly" asmsted" • ~ . . . .  ~ ..... ~ those so m 
I n I o r m a t l o n  i s  W l ~ n n e l o .  L . ' .  ' . , . •  ' , ,  , ' .  - - -  . ,  , exungmslilng ~ne snght fire ma~ 
REGULATIONS FOR 
SOLDIERS' PARCELS 
While parcels for men at the 
front must in all cases be sent to 
the'Army Post Office: London. 
postage must be paid to the 
country in which the addressees 
are located. 
Parcels for France, Flanders 
and the Mediterranean must not 
occurred at his house last night. 
Jean Crones, a cook, is want- 
ed for an attempt o poison 
200 guests at a University Club 
banquet in Chicago. A conspir- 
acy by fifteen anarchists to des- 
troy the Holy Name Cathedral, 
Federal building, Gas building 
and Union League club and to 
kill forty leading bankers has 
OPTION ON SWI]DI] 
fiROUP tS.$1]I]UI{I]D 
There is an excellent prospect 
that another mining deal of con- 
siderable importance will be con- 
summated in the course of the 
next fortnight. Yesterday Stuart 
J. Martin, the Hazelton assayer, 
received a cheque covering pay- 
ment for a fifteen.day option on 
the Swede group, of which he is 
the principal owner, 
The other parties to the deal 
are Edmonton men. 
The Swede group is located" 
near the Chicago group, on which 
a strong Company is now carrying 
~on work, ~i~d the claims gi've 
every indication that they will 
repay development. 
Hazelton Soldier Married 
An English paper just received 
gives a detailed account of the 
marriage of Harry E. James, of 
Hazelton, who went to England 
as one of the 1st Pioneers. The 
bride was Miss Florence Mimi 
Dean. of Hounslow, where the 
Pioneers have been stationed for 
some, time.- Thewedding was an 
elaborate affair, RoyClothier.one 
Of the bridegroom's comrades, 
being best man, and a guard of 
honor being furnished by the 
Pioneers.and Army Service Corps. 
Harry will have the good wishes 
of many Hazelton friends in his 
new estate. 
Prize For Badge Design 
The directors of Prince Rupert 
Fair offer a $10 prize for the most 
appropriate design for a badge 
for the association. The design 
must be bold and striking, em- 
5odymg sylnbols characteristicof 
the natural resources of Northern 
B.C. Sketches must reach the 
secretary, Box 394,Prince Rupert, 
by March 1. 
Methodist Church - 
Rev. W. l~. Scott will preach 
tomorrow evening on the subject: 
"Common Sense and Its Limita- 
tions." 
Mr. Moris0n will sing, All 
are cordially invited. 
• J 
the preliminary work, the trail corps, weigh over seven poundf~, been disclosed. Spring and summer styles and 
' It i~ absolutely necessary that At a public meeting ~lled by patterns for the famous Hobber- 
being already completed. War Notes 
Owing tothe thaw, Width put Rome: Raly has. issued a decree all parcels should be carefully the mayor of Toronto, aresolution lin made-to-0rder Clothing are 
,skating out of the question, the forbidding the impb~,ti~tion of and securely wrapped, preferably was passed urging the dismissal now on view at Noel & Rock's. 
• ' , • ' of all Germans, n'aturalized ornot, Inspection invited. hockey matches which were.to German and Austrian pr(~d'uctS, with an outer cuvermg of strong . . . . . .  linen or canvas, in government employment. An. , . .  
be'[-:played, here withthe Rupert London: A IV :~ le  ha'~n o'f The address must be written other resolution advocated a pen- • Comma8 Events 
team thin week had to be cancel- h~ilitary.age " ' ' . . . .  '" have :~eU ordere d in'ink, preferably in two places, a!izing duty on all German and Feb. 24--Working party of W.A., 
• led. It looks n0w:~as though,the to the Colors. Those n'~'t a'~tested The sender's name and address Austrian goods imported after Ml~lon House, S p.m, . 
'~f, ink w~is out of commission for are to<go un'der Ote compulsory should also:be writtenin ink dn the war. An anti-Germah league Feb.'~5-~C~medy0 "What Happened 
the season. - . .... : / bill, ~ • the Cover. I fthis is not done is being formed~ with the motto: t~ J0nes",by ai~ateurpl//~ers,inaid Of 
No German Goods; No German Hazelton Hospital. 
W. J. MeAfee is ~lead at,Kam- Petrograd: In tim Riga sector parcels wiU be refused. No tags German Immigrants." . Feb. 29-Leap Ye~ Ball,in Aeaembly: 
loops, where he had been spa- the fire of our art i l lery com.~ or. labels may be used forad- Labor;No - . . . . .  ;;"IH~I, :uuder:;the :a~'pices of Hazelton 
trent In 'a sanatoritim f6~ eel, pelled the descent.,of aGerman dresses. , y / ,  . Rome: Yesterday a lively at, Athleflcr.A~bc'|atib~. i . . .  " ~ " 
• sumptlves, fo r s~'me tinie.i ~, :The alrship ~ortheast.0 f Repe.' t: Oi~ N0 pbr!~habl~ Krticles may:be til|e~y duel ~was espec_!a!ly!nt~s e ~ io -~ iSt  D rlVe inaid of Red 
. . . -  
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That the mining industry in Canada, and particularly in British 
Columbia, is coming into its own is the conclusion that must be 
drawn by the observer of current events. As one consequence of
the war, the prices of metals have risen to figures unhoped for a 
year or two ago, wl~ile the announced policy 'of the Imperial and 
Fedoral governments regarding the encouragement of minin~ and 
refining in Canada will undoubtedly have a very beneficial effect. 
With the portfolio of mines in the hands of Hen. Lorne Camp- 
bell,the mining men of this province may ~xpect that full advantage 
will be taken of the great opportunity now presented to place the 
industry in this province on a satisfactory basis. In an interview 
the other day Mr. Campbell said: "A tremendous impetus has been 
given to the production of metal in Canada as a result of war 
conditions, and it will be the part of statesmanship to endeavor to 
arrange that when the war has been brought o a close, the present 
improved condition of the mining industry in Canada shall not be 
imperilled through the collapse of the markets which are available 
now. It would appear to me that it is incumbent on the Federal 
government to arrange with the Imperial authorities that the 
market in the United Kingdom shall be open to the metal products 
of Canada on a favorable basis after hostilities have been terminated. 
"I am entirely in accord with the writer who says that Canada 
will never be so dependent as formerly on outside aid in getting 
• its mineral wealth to the metal markets of the world. If we take 
the proper steps to safeguard our present advantage, which has 
been given us mainly as a result of the new conditions arising from 
the war, we will emerge with a manufacturing equipment which 
will well fit us to compete with whole world on ter~s which will he 
decidedly in our favor." "~ 
The Hazelton district is showing signs of greater mining 
activity than ever, and those interested in the development of our 
immenses mineral resources are convinced that the district is about 
to have its turn. We may not have a boom, but there is no doubt 
the era of development for which we have been waiting is at hand, 
and the coming season will see an influx of men and capital. 
The value of our ore deposits has been amply demonstrated by 
the development of our working properties, and the record of 
shipments and returns will attract he attention of mining men who 
are inclined to disregard "boosts" which have no smelter figures 
behind them. In coming to look over the district, these men will 
find many prospects which give promise of profit, and we believe 
claim-owners, if they have something to sell and are not extravagant 
in.their expectations, will have little difficulty in realizing on their 
prospects. 
Our Mining Production 
Vancouver, ' Feb. 14:--The ex- 
tent of British Columbia's mining 
resources was described by Prof. 
E. Odium, in addressing the 
Vancouver Chamber"of Mines. 
He said that $486,000,000 worth 
of minerals had been produced in 
Canadian mines up to the end of 
1914 and British Columbia had 
been responsible for a large share 
of  that amount. 
From placer claims $73,000,000 
in gold had been obtained, and 
from gold lodes $81,000,000. Sil- 
ver produced had been worth 
$38,000,000, lead $3t,000,000,cop- 
per ~8~/,000,000, coal and coke 
$148,000,0001 building material 
He estimated that British Col- 
umbia had produced 31 per cent 
of the minerals of Canada in the 
period stated and figured that 
12,000 men were employed in 
mining or its allied industries in 
Canada. 
Metallurgy of Zinc 
The development ofzinc metal- 
lur'gy at Trail smelter has given 
an incentive to further develop- 
ments along this •line. The 
provincial governmen¢ ,recently 
agreed to subsidize the French 
process and a Spokane company 
is endeavoring to arrange with 
the provincial government, which 
has a mortgage on the property, 
for the lease of the Fairview zinc 
$23,000,000, and zinc $2,000,000. experimental works at Nelson, 
'lhe prociucti0n of •minerals.. in for the purposd o'f establishing.:a 
1894 was $4,227,000, in 1904,,] spelter plantunder patents which 
$18,977,000, ~ and ! n !914,$26,388,-lit holds covering an* electr0-ther- 
0~).'. rThese figures, he' said ~thb[mie' process.: ; ' The  i~rovincla[ 
'professor,  would be dwarfed' In a ]g0ve~ment.have been approach' 
, iew, Y.iar~:. ,,:~~:: .i ~,~ i,: '." ?.:i' ;'. :.,i*, i..,~'i:.,,, *. ed .~ to ..stip~ort.(npel~r orks .on: 
the coast, but Hen. Lorne Camp- 
bell has properly pointed out that 
no supplies of z~nc ore sufficient 
to provide apermanent supply for 
such works have yet been proved 
up on the coast. The Omineca 
district is as rich as the Sloean 
m zinc prospects, but it may be 
some time before these deposits 
are sufficiently developed and 
equipped to produce the steady 
tonnage required for the success- 
ful operation of such works, 
When such tonnage is assured. 
the provincial government will 
give the matter favorable con- 
sideartion with a view to the 
establishment of such .works on 
the coast as wall as in the inter- 
ior.--Province. 
Addressing Soldiers, Mail 
In order to facilitate the hand- 
ling of mail at the front and to 
ensure prompt delivery, it is re- 
quested that all mail be address- 
ed as follows: 
(a) Regimental Number. 
(b) Rank. 
(c) Name. 
(d) Squadron. Batteryor Com- 
pany. 
(e) Battalion, Regiment (or 
other unit), Staff appoint- 
ment or Department. 
(f) CANADIAN "CONTINGENT. 
(g) British Expeditionary 
Force. 
(h) Army Post Office, LONDON 
England. 
Unnecessary mention of higher 
formations, such as brigades 
divisions, ~s strictly forbidden 
and causes delay. 
The provincial prohibition party 
has demanded that Premier Bow. 
ser declare the government's po- 
sition on the prohibition issue 
without delay, otherwise he Will 
be regarded as an anti. Those 
who objected to the introduction 
of politics were outvoted. 
The Miner is two dollars a year. 
"WATER ACT, 1914." 
Before the Board of lnvestisatlon. 
In the matter of peace River and all 
its tributaries within the Province of 
British Columbia, ineludin~ Black 
Jack Gulch, Finlay River., Germansen 
Creek, Germansen Lake, Lost Creek, 
Lest Lake, Lyon Creek, Manson or 
Sawmill Creek, Manson River, Mill 
Creek, Mosquito Gulch, Omineea 
River, Parsnip River, Quartz Creek, 
Silver Creek, Tom Creek, Vital 
Creek, and Whittier Creek. 
TAKE NOTICE that each and every 
person, partnership, company, or muni- 
cipality who, on the 12th day o! March, 
1909, had water rights on any of the 
above-mentioned streams, is directed 
to forward on or before the 31st day of 
March, 1916, to the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, at the Parl~ament 
Buildings, at Victoria, a statement 
of claim in writing as required by 
section 294 of the "Water Aet,~ 1914." 
Printed forms for such statement 
(Form 50 for irrigation or Form 51 for 
other purposes) can be' obtained from 
any of the Water Recorders in the 
Province. 
TheBoard of Investigation ~;ill 
tabulate such claims and will receive 
objections thereto i f  filed, and will give 
due notice of t~id' tline' and placeset 
for the hearing of claims and objee2 
"tlons, . ] 
Ii0nl " D(~ted at Victoria,, B;C;, ~hl'e'i'st darl of February,,1916.1. ~ ' .... ~ i i'~: :1 
For th'e Board oflnvesidgation. 'S' .".:[: : 
: '~i  J.F.Ai~MSTRONd~'" 
24-27 i, ,*i~ :',,'; :,Cha!rmiifi~i:~ y  I 
r L ,  . .  , /  . ;  : , r  L . . . ? i " /  i ; ,  
• ' "  ' ' * ' ' ' ' • " ' '  t ' : ' :  ' ' :  ' " ' ]  . • . 
" "  " " ' ' " ' / ' ' ' " r  ' t . . . .  
• • , r~  
HA ZELTON 
The Distributing Point 
for the Great Northern 
I . .  . . . . .  . .  
Prospectors, Miners, 
Landseekers, Surveyors.~ 
and Sportsmen will find 
the merchants of Ha- 
zelton prepared to meet 
every requirement in 
Outfit and supplies. Hav- 
ing been engaged for 
many: years in outfitting 
parties for the Northern 
Interior, Hazelton busi, :i .... ..i 
ness men are qualified 
• .to give valuable advice 
and assistance to new- 
comers ,  
( 
Hazelton is situated at 
the confluence of the 
Bulkley and Skeena 
rivers, a.mile and a 
quarter from Hazelton 
station on theGrand 
Trunk Pacific railway, 
Enquiries may be ad- 
dressed to 
~f 
• - s .  
J 
. • . - . . . :  
. • , . . . . .  -7 .~  k ' ,  
I 
he / :• ( : * .  , ~ 
Ornineca Miner 
/, 
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' l  [',';: A' measure i'nt~0duced in par. omm,lmmllll,lUlllr~mlmnm~ozimmu~o~nfluum~tolUUlflllmr~mUUUlllUUUUUmit.°. 
ne World's Doi.gs in Brief ]llll'amentthisweekbytheg°vern'ment, provides for increased H dson's Bay C ...... 
News Notes frem Many Sources [Iduties on various-imports, includ, g ompany 
. mg araise of:fiftY cents a barrel 
Greece has a deficit of $37,- I Australia will give "within the on apples. B.C:~fruit growers 
500,000 this year. , l Empire" manufactures a ten per are'elated, eclarmg the added 
The halibut catch in B. C. last' cent preference in purchasing protecti0n~._ . . . . .  ..__^ ,_-___,^ means the._~,.~+..,salvation Of 
year was 25,000,000 lbs. 
Kitchener returned on Monday 
from a visit to the front. 
The Brltlsh navy has accounted 
for 69 German submarines. ,. 
Monday's despatches: told' of 
22 deaths in Arkansas floods. 
• Former Premier Venizelos Of 
Greece will return to politics. 
President Wilson has formally 
consented to his re-nomination. 
,ThomasCunningham,provincial 
fruit inspector, is dead, aged 78. 
By-elections in Vancouver and 
Rossland will be held on Feb. 26. 
Box and box.shook manufac- 
turers in B.C. are experiencing a 
boom. " , ~ . 
Twenty-one miners perished in 
a fire in the Philadelphia mine at 
Butte. 
Germany is extracting' nitrogen 
from the air for fertilizer and 
powder-making. ' 
The first big consignment of
fish for Canadian troops is on its 
way to England. 
• :it has been announced that the 
Panama canal will not be reopen- 
ed for six months. 
• The British government is con- 
sidering the appointment of a 
minister of aviation. 
Search for the fishing steamer 
Onward Ho ! and her crew of 37 
has been unavailing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Enquiry into the parliament 
buildings fire shows its origin to 
have been accidental. 
;:iA Mennon|te colony from 'the 
l~rairies is expected to settle "n 
the Fort George district. 
. What was reported as a record 
gale did considerable damage in 
• Prince Rupert on Saturday. 
Eighteen men were killed and 
six entombed by a gas explosion 
in a coal mine at Indiana, Pa. 
The next vote of' credit will 
b~ng Britain's total war credits 
up to nearlytwobillion:pounds. 
:~ August Kasteila, superinten- 
dent. of Dominion dredges, has 
been dismissed. He is a German. 
~Germans allege that  Ailied 
warships have tak.en 3,400 Teu- 
t0nie civilians from neutral ves- 
Sels. 
i The noted cruiser Arethusa 
s~ruck a mine off the dast,coast 
of England and muy be  a. total 
loss. 
.i A Boston grand jury is inves- 
• {igating an alleged German eon- 
si)iracy to commit outrages in 
public supplies. - 
" F[fty.five?Teutonic hyphenates 
have been indic'ted by a San 
Francisco grancl jury for breach- 
es of  neutrality.- 
Discussion in parliament of the 
Stevens resol'ution' in favor of 
Dominion-wide prohibition is ex- 
pected next week. ~ 
Hans Schmidt, the German, 
priest convicted of the murder of 
Anna Aumuller, in Nev~ York, 
was electrocuted yesterday, be made 
Mississippi flood waters  pour-  by'the applicant in person to the Agent 
. . . .  : ~'-- ~or Sub A~ent of tile district'in which mg mrougn a crevasse m u]~ .. • '--° . . . . .  itua~d • . . . me r~gnm ap neu ~or are s ~e . 
L~merlek levee havemundated a In surveye~ territory the landmust 
large portio nof Tensas pamsh,La..bedseiSoCnrs'boefdbeYt~enCts:°a~nd or ulnegals~b~ 
• At Fall River, Mass, a fire territory the trket applied for shall be 
. . . . . .  ~ . . .  " , , 'staked out by the applicant himself. 
starung m ~ne ~telger oepar~- . Each application m~st be accompani- 
ment  store, swe'pt the bn.~iness ed by a fee of $5, which will be refund- 
. . . " " ed if the rights ap lied foi ~ are not 
dmtmct. The lOSS lS $2,000,000. available,~but not:otherwise. A royal- 
. . ; . . . . . . . . .  ty shall be paid on the merchantable 
provincial  auoll;or Will. De output of the mine at the rate of five 
appointed to investigate expen- cents per ton. 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Dry-Goods, Boots & Shoes, Wholesale Liquors. 
the province's apple industry. Carnation Wheat  Flakes .... . per pkg, .40 
[Contains a piece of chinaware in each packv:ge] 
cream of:Wheat . . per pkg. .25 
Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes ,' " ,10 
Grape Nuts ~: " ,20 
.o. Synopsis of C0al • Mining Regu- ~ Malta-Vita . . , .30 
lations, ffi ROBIN  HOOD Porridge Oats " " .35 i 
- Porridge Wheat " ' "  ".20 
(~OAL mining right~sof the Dominion, " " Wheatlets pei, 6-lb. sk..315 
x.~ in Manitoba, Saskatchewan t and ~ 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the Quaker White Rolled Oats, Pui~ed Rice ffi 
Northwest Territories and in a portion i & Puffed Wheat per pkg. .15 = 
of the Province of. British 'Columbia, 
may be leased for a term of twenty-one 
years at an anfiual rental of $1: an . CORNMEAL, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, PEA MEAL FLOUR, 
acre." Not morethan 2,560 acres will RYE FLOUR, • "B & K"  ROLLED OATS & OATMEAL. = 
SPECIAL. NEW ZEALAND BUTTER. Per lb..45 •=- 
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I CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Lowest rates Prince Rupert to all Eastern Points via steamer 
to Vancouver and Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Meals • and berth included on steamer 
For VANCOUVER,  VICTORIA and  SEATTLE;: 
ditures in connect ion wi th  the  furnish the Agent with sworn returns S3. "Princess May" leaves Prince Rupert at 7 p.m. on 
l iquidat ion o f the  Dominion Trust .  accounting for the .full quantity of mer= Feb. l lth, ~ 2Sth; March 10th, 21st and 31st. . 
• charitable coal mined and pay the 
H .C . 'Brewster  has been comic -  royalty thereofi. I f  the coal minin{~ J .  L Peters ,  GeneralAgent, 3rd Av'e. & 4th St., P r ince  Ruper t ,  B.C 
ated to oppose Hen.  A .O .F lumer -  rights are not being operated, sucn returns should be furnmhed at least 
fe l t  in Victor ia.  The by-election once a year. ' " ~ ' - -  - . . -~-  - ' 
" The lease will ificlude the coal mining 
wil l  .p robab]y  take  p lace  on  r i~hteon ly ,  but  the  lessee may be per -  !~ Express ,  General d e eigh !ng 
March  4.' " m,ttedto purchase whatever available Drayage an 
essm'y for the working of the mine at ' We are repar i nd The  Br i t ish government  will surface rights may be  considered nec- 
prohib i t  i~he i im P OrtatiOn Of bar" the rate of $I0"0~ an ~cre" ' II i d For full information applicationLIVERY and STAGES and. public conveyances daY,t~n : 
ley for distilling purposes, and should be made to the Secretary of the~l|l night. Our stages meet all trains at South Hazelton or£~ewnazm • 
will take  o#er all whiskey disti l-  Department of the;.Interior, Ottawa, I t _ ~ _ , _~,i~ ~ ~A ~ ~'Iti~l~t [ 
Or to  any. Agent/or Sub-Agent of / I l l  BkST BRcn, ~a.o~ .a i 
leries foruseas munition plants. DominionLands:. W. .. . W. CORY, . / i i~ ~oay~!  
TheMissisSipPi levee broke at Deputy Minister of the Interior. °nsig~oY°~orSah~Pmoern%~vOr~ r Ruddy & Mac 
Newallton; La., on Thursday, and .thisN'B" :Unauthorizedadvertisement w:!!, notPUblicati°nbe paid for.°f [~,l !,._Addre3s all communications to Hazelton.~ HAZELTON____and NEW HAZELTON . 
over, 1000.persons were marooned .. 58782. 
by the flood. The inundation 
covers 75,000 acres of farm land; 
In view of the success of the 
Canadian aeroplane mail servme 
to Hudson Bay, an aerial service 
betweenFairbanks and Brooks, 
in Alaska, is projected by Am- 
ericans.. 
Yesterday a storm was ra~ing' 
in Holland,causing great anxiety 
and fear of further flood disas- 
ters. Thousan'ds of men were 
w.orking to prevent fresh breaks 
in the dykes. 
A Chilean ,naval officer states 
thatthe two submarines purchas- 
ed by Sir Richard McBride were 
rejected~' by:Chile on account oL 
overweight, but were otherwise~ 
good and e f f i c ient . .  
Great damage, was done in~ 
London, Ont,, On Thursday. by a: 
50-mile gale. Buildings and 
bridges wet~e wrecked, and roads 
in places wet9 covered by water:~ 
tO a depth of six feet. '~ 
Claude Graham-White predicts 
an aerial service across the At -~ 
lactic, by multiple planes with 
a speed Of 200 miles an~hour,'i 
which will cross from London t01 
..- - 
IN  A ID  OF  H A Z E L T O N  HOSP ITAL  
Presentation by Local Talent of the Famous Farce 
WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES 
In :Assembly Hall, Hazelton 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 1916 
(" Jones, who travels for a hymn book house-  H. H. Phi 
' " Donoh0e ' ~ I ~ , Ehenezer Goodllz, a professor of anatomy--E. A. 
,.,, Anzhony Goodly, D.D.. Bishop of Ballarat "~ W. M. Scott, ' - [ 
' ,Richard Heatherly, engaged to Marjorie- W. F. Brewer  ~ I  
Thomas Holder, a i~liceman - H. F. Glassey: ",I 
Willittm Bigbee, an~ inmate of the sanatorium --' J. R. Fulier ~ ~: :i :] " 
Henry Fuller, keeper of the  sanator ium--H.  F. Glassey ~": i: [ ~ 
Mrs. Goodly, Ebenezer's wife -- Mrs. H. Harris .~ '~[  
'": 'Cissy, Ebenezer's ward - -- -- Mrs:' Hambllu ': :\ I 
.... " Marjorie, " daughter _ -  -- Mrs . . .MacKay  
,, - - Miss i\ I ,  
Minervt~, " " "= -- A. Co i~ \(. . I<  
Alvina Starlight. Mrs. G?odly's sister -- Miss Miss Wai~l' ' . " ;' " 
Helms, a Swedish servant giri ~-  -- " " 
.... AcT:I-Scene, Room in Professor Goodly's House i 
• -ACTS II and III--Seene, The Same. 
TIME, EVENING 
: '= ..... D0ms.Opcn at 7:30; Curtain Rises,at  8p .  m'. 
. . . . . .  'DANCING A T`.  'HE"GONCLUSION OFTHE PI AY ' : , *  .... : "  • 
" ' . . . . .  .,! i .  - ..'. . . . . .  " ; c ~' ' .  " ' " . . . .  : "  ":""- ""':- y : " "  : 
. •  • I  i l  
", T ICKETS INCLUDING DANCE,  $I.00 CHI ,  LDREN,25c . , ,  . . . 
:,~: . . . .  : ,  .¢.! . ' . . :~.. . .  " . ' .  " . . ' i  , ' , i  ' " , ' " ' " "  " " < . . . . .  ' '~ '~ 
. . . .  i : .~:.. i .  : " • " ' " ' ' , ' " i : ' .  ' - ' t  ' "  
;- .... Refreshments ,at p0pula~.= l~rlces ......... ~.~,..~ . . . . . . . . .  i.'-.. - 
B ggest'" ...... :,!Piodu' cue "" n e er: stag '!ini C.,. ...... 
' . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  :" -',,, ,-~. '~ 'i..":''"( ,;" ".:,.~.:'.,.."~.'~i~,:~C~ ,A:.-;' , . 
,,i • ' :  , "  ,' ~!~;:! . . . . .  ".,: ~:, " ' , '  ; ' ! ; . '  ::.,',"- ~":' :.',. ' "-  
G~anada., 
. ~!:S@iss reports say two large ,New York in fifteen hours. . 
.Germari, banks •have failed, one As theculmination f a seme~ 
liaving'liabilities o f  over $125,- of mass meetings, the people .of: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Berlin, ~.Ont., (ihold a monster. 000,000. • . -..- - • . . . .  
,!:.A Zippelin blown adrift in citizens' conference and adopted 
~ale off wednesday landed in a strong3resolut ion urging• th0 
Holland, where it was spizedand changing of the citY's name. ' / i 
• l~terned,- . . . . .  , .;.. ' i':i Canada"Will taX all war.profltSi:' 
' '  ' '  including those on munitionsi 
~A dynamitebomb' was discow transportation, "banking, minin~ 
~red near the N.' P:: 'tracks at ....... 
~eattieby men guardiuffRusSian and milling, which must pay in~ 
i~unihon's. ~ / : :i::, i ~' ': ), ,!: the federal treasury:~5 Per ce~t 
~h.,' ,. ". .... . .~ . ' . ..... ~ . of all prOfits over 7 per'cent.fro~ 
,: i';'A Hague:de.spat,0h'. says ..the the .oUtbreak= of the war  untl] 
." :"Elerman ~ Cr6wn'.prlnco hai~-beeti AUgdst.i';t917. :?Com'p.'aniescap!~ 
, !' ' i ! .  ?~, .~ ' ; '~:  d~, : . ; , '~ '~b l , fT , ' ,  ' :% ' / ,  ': : "L , .  ' T~i : . ,~ . !  x 
.:ii:i~:: ii: ~?:•/!; 
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THE MINER WAR BULLETINS 
( +o,+.,,..F,+p,+ )+ 
Interned Steamers Escape 
Buenos Aires: Getting up steam 
on the pretext of exercising her 
engines, the German steamer 
perative that the Entente Allies 
guarantee Polish autonomy as 
promised by the RusSian emperor 
to prevent the Poles accepting 
the German ~roposals. 
Another Hun Offensive 
London: With offensive move- 
Behrnfold, interned here, has ments under way in Champagne 
made its escape. The German and Artois, the Germans appear 
steamer Turpin, which was in- to have begun another in Alsace, 
terned at Puntas Arenas, ir~ the where an artillery battle has 
Straits of Magellan, has also es- been in progress for two days. 
front, after an explosion caused/of great strategic importafice. 
the day before by our artillery, [Roads from it lead in all direc- 
we captured one of the Erzerum ~ tiofis: ' 
forts. Pursuing the Turks we I In occupying the fortress, the 
took prisoners, six guns and a[Russians captured 25 more guns 
large quantity of munitions, and 1500 additional prisoners. 
Huns Lose Subs London: An artillery bom, 
Paris: Three German submar- bardment on both sides .an~] 
ines have been sunk in the 
Adriatic. , + 
Toronto: The American Club 
was destroyed by an explosion 
and fire. The club was head- 
FU RS 
WANTED 
I will be at the Hazelton Hotel 
until May 10 
If you have any Raw Furs to dis- 
heavy fghting with h~nd gren- pose of, give m e a call 
aden has taken place during the  THOS.L .ELL IOTT  
last 24 hours between the Ypres- 
Cominescanal ndYpres-Comines 
~Ommm~H~mmDl l~ml~SSmm~ml=mi l~ railway. The fighting continues. -~ 
caped. 
Bulgaria Wants Peace 
London: Reports from Athens 
which find some confirmation in 
other Entente circles, say that 
Bulgaria is making overtures for 
a separate peace. Roumania's 
attitude may have something to 
do with this action, as the Rou- 
manian general staff is completing 
defence works in the Carpathians 
and on the Danube, and the op- 
position has agreed to give full 
support to the cabinet in acting 
against Bulgaria. Roumania has 
prohibited the export of copper 
and leather to Bulgaria. 
Several German Attacks 
Paris: In t~elgium there has 
been continued artillery fighting 
of a severe character. Several 
times the.Germans attempted to 
cross the Yser canal at Steen- 
straate, and the hei~zhts of Het- 
sas. Their ranks were decimatecl 
by the combined fire of our artil- 
lery and machine guns. and all 
attempts failed• 
In Champagne, after a bom- 
bardment lasting several hours, 
the enemy was able to penetrate 
a small salient of our lines be- 
tween St. Souplet and the read 
from Navarin. Five successive 
attacks by the Germans yester- 
day and last night were repulsed 
with heavy losses• Three were 
stopped by our curtain of artillery 
fire and infantry counter-attacks. 
The fourth penetrated our first 
trench, but the enemy was expel. 
led by a counter-attack and pris- 
oners were taken. 
Enver's Boast 
London: "We shall drive the 
English soon from the par.t of 
our empire which they still.de. 
file," Enwr Pasha, the minister 
of war told the Turkish parlia- 
ment at Constantinople after 
glorifying himself or organizing 
the successful defence of Galli- 
poli. 
Aerial Fighting' 
London: In a recent air raid 
in Flanders, eleven hostile air 
machines appeared. One dropped 
three bombs ix miles behind our 
front lines. This machine Was 
brought down by two of our ma- 
chines• The remainder did not 
face our air patrol, but recrossed 
the line. 
( TIIESDAY, FEB. 15 )I 
Towushend A Hero 
London: The remarkable stand 
which has been made by General 
Townshend and his comparative. 
ly small body of troops at Kut-el. 
Amara, MeSopotamia, where for 
nearly two months they have 
withstood a large Turkish a~my, 
has raised Townshend to a high 
place in the esteem of thepublie. 
Hues Want Polish Army 
London: The Germans are 
making strenuous efforts to in. 
dues the Poles to  accept auto, 
nomy under the  Suzerainty of 
Germany, in Which ~ event~Ger. 
many will raise an additional 
army of,900.,000 P01es,/~It lie im. l 
Attacks Are Futile quarters for otiicers of the Am- 
Paris: Official statements by l erican Legion, and the fire was 
the French war office say the fie- started, it is thought, by pro-Ger- 
quent German attacks at various roans. One man is dead and 
The capture of 600~yards of our 
front line trench was preceded 
by a .heavy bombardment and the 
explosion pf five mines, rendering 
our front trench untenable. The points on the French line, while l another fatally injured. Captain 
intended to give the impression I Minard is injured. 
of great activity, are in reality New York: A five-mil]ion-dol- 
only local actions without conse~ lar incendiary fire destroyed the 
quence or value, although involv-[ 
ing great sacrifice of life. The[ 
French could undertake similar I 
operations, but it is their policy 1 
to avoid useless acrifice. I 
Russian Warships Busy 
Petrograd: The Russian fleet 
in the Black Sea has had furtl~er 
successes," razing four Turkish 
batteries and sinking nine ships 
with cargoes of supplies. 
An outer fort of Erzerum has 
been taken by the Russians, with 
guns, prisoners and. supplies. 
Italians InBalkans 
Athens: The Italian army is 
fighting its first battle in the 
Balkans today, engagin~ the 
Austrians on the heights of Dur- 
azzo and Tirane. . 
Other War  News 
Amsterdam: Small German 
warships have been active i, ~he 
North Sea recently. The German 
war office announced that two 
British cruisers had been suhl¢. 
but the British state the vessels 
were mine sweepers. 
London: AGerman aeroplane, 
it is reported, flew over Copen- 
hagen and cir-.led ~he city twice. 
appearing over the harbor and 
navy yard. The Danish ,govern- 
ment has protested. 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16 II 
Constant Fighting 
London: The whole western 
front is a scene of engagement.s. 
At some points big guns have 
been roaring incessantly for days 
and infantry are ,• constantly en- 
gaged in hand-to-hand struggles, 
with grenade fighting and mining 
operations playing a prominent 
part in all the battles. The Ger- 
mans' followed up their recent 
success in Champagne by the 
capture of an additional half-mile 
of trenches around Tahure: 
Big Guns Continue 
Paris: In Belgium ourartillery 
exploded a munition depot north 
Boesinghe. To 'tile north of 
Soissons last evening, after a 
spirited bombardment, enemy 
infantry attempted a debouch by 
the road from Terny and the 
right bank of the Aisne, but was 1 
stol~ped by our curtain of fir~l 
and rifle fire. On the plateau of 
Vauclaire our artillery effectively 
shelleda salient in the German 
line. In upper Alsace a violent 
bombaMment was carried out by 
the enemy on advance trenches 
we had taken. 
In Caucasus 
Petrograd: " On /~he western 
Russian, front lively reciprocal 
fire continues. Between Olai and 
Dal~an' our observations how 
that/our fire,is effect ive. .  Near 
Dvinsk the enemy used ashyxia. 
tint:gaB:bombs;: on the Cat~casu~ 
attack extended along 4000 yards 
of front, but was repulsed every. 
where else. 
steamers Bolton Castle and Paci- Paris: In Madagascar 600 ar- 
fir,with forty lighters containing i rests have been made following 
oil, cotton and munitions. Two i the discovery of a plot arranged 
• • " b ' \ " seamen aremmslng. The vessels y German agents to foment a 
were of the Barber line(of Eng-I revolution and poison or kill all 
land, and were under charter to[ French officers and whitecolonists 
the Russian government, fen Dec.31 last. Documents found 
; in theGerman consulate show the 
THURSDAY', FEB. 17 
% 
Erzerum Conquered 
Petrograd: Eighteen of the 
forts around Erzerum have been 
taken by the forces of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas. The number of 
Turkish prisoners captured is 
40,000, with 110 guns and large 
quantities of supplies. The Turks 
are evacuating Erzerum,~ and flee- 
lug westward. 
Turkish losses in this/battle 
were 25,000 killed and wounded. 
Buigarh's Sad State 
London: A neutral diplomat, 
returned from BulRaria, states 
'that th~ Bulgarian losses are 
150,O00.and that the army is now 
reduced to 180,000 men. This 
force is insufficient to afford Ger- 
many aid in attacking Saloniki. 
The army is on short rations, as  
the Germans have taken all the 
wheat, and the country isdis- 
heartened, fearing.' Russian re- 
prisals. Ferdinand is blamed for 
selling the country to the Ger, 
roans, and hisretcent journey to 
Germany was undertaken to se- 
cure relief from the Teutons to 
prevent revolutipnary plots. 
German Troops Moving 
Amsterdam: Troop movements 
indicate that Germany is preparing 
for a big attempt on the western 
front. On Wddnesday ninety 
trains of soldiers passed Liegeon 
their way to northern France. 
Arrivals here today state that 
thousands of Germans wounded in 
the recent battles with the Brit- 
ish, are being entrained on the 
Yser and sen~ toGerman hospi- 
tals. 
Recaptured Trenches 
Paris (official) :. There- were 
no important events last ~ight. 
Yesterday we recaptured certairL 
trench sections :east of the road 
from Tghure to Sommes.Py. 
Must Right Belgium 
Havre: The Allied powers 
signatory to the treaty guaran. 
teeing the independence and 
neutrality of Belgium have de. 
tided to renew the agreement, 
and not to end hostilities until 
the political and economic inde. 
pendence of •Belgium is re-estab- 
lished; . i ( 
London: Erzerum, Turkey,s 
chief cityin/Armenial is no~v' in 
the hands of the Russians. • Tl~e 
capture of Erzerum]s considered 
plan was prepared before the war. 
Geneva: The Journal says 
Germany has built 100 submarines 
of a new type and is prepared to 
renew her submarine campaign 
with increased vigor. 
Washingt0n: Von Bernstorff 
declares Germany will insist on 
all her demands regarding sub- 
marine regulations, and will tor- 
pedo m'medmerchantmen without 
warning. In  the senate, Senator 
Lodge vigorously opposed accept- 
ance of the proposed alteration, 
saying that to abandon the prin~ 
eiple that American citizens were 
free to ~ travel on merchantmen 
armed for defense only would be 
unneutraV and a step towards 
making the United States an ally 
of that belligerent whose mer- 
chant marine was now swept from 
the seas. 
Toronto: Canada is, to have on 
tlm firing line in Flanders 5,000 
American-born soldiers. 
• .The Miner is two dollars a year. 
Tread the Footpath+ 
of Peace 
This is the path of him who wears 
"lnvktus" 
THE BEST GooD SHOE 
NOEL: & ROCK 
• " Hazelton, B. C• 
I .~m USm~n a~m~lS  m~mlm~ mlN~ma~ 
~. To be SAFE from appendicitis 
• " take Adler-i-ks• ~' 
One spoonful of this thoi'ough 
bowel cleanser removes almost 
ANY CASE o f  sour  Stomach, gas 
~. or constipation, i ~. 
You will be astonished at the 
amount of old foul matter the a. 
FIRST spoonful will draw off, ~. 
Up-to-Date Drug  Stores ~ 
HAZI~TON ..:: . ' .  B. ¢• I  
Green Bros., Burden & Co. 
Civil Engineers 
Dominion and British Columbia 
Land Surveyors 
Offices at Victoria, Nelson, Fo~ George 
and New Hazelton. '~ 
B. C. AFFLEC~. Mgr. New Hazelton. 
ASsay t. icc and/  mg Office- 
Arts and Crafts Building, 578 Seymour Stree~ 
- -VANCOUVER.  B.C. 
TheEstate  of  J. O'Sullivan 
Provincial A~yers'and Chemists 
Established 1897 by. the late J. O'Sul- 
livan, F.C. S•, 26 years with 
Vivisn & Sons. Swansea.. 
HAZELTON flOSPITAL=;  .  
for any period from one month upward at  $1 per 
month in advance. Thls rate Includes office con* 
~ultatlons and medicines, as well as all costa while 
in the hospital. Tlekoto obtainable in Hazelton 
at  the Post Office or the Drug Store; in Aldermere 
from Mr. T. J .  Thorp; in Telkwa from Dr. Wallace; 
or by mall from the ~edlca],Su~or|ntondent at the 
iqoepltol. 
SEE OUR 
FLEECE-LINED 
FELT-SOLED SHOES 
FOR COLD WEATHER 
GUN METAL and TAN 
/ 
R, Cunningham & Son, Limited 
Established 1870 / Port ~sl~gtonand llazdlon, D.~ 
m 
! 6R O TRUNK PACIHC RAILWAY ahd S EAMSItIPS | 
~ '  Stean/ers eailing'betwesn Prince Rupert, Anyox, ~[ 
~ ~  Vancouver, Victoria nd Seattle. \ 
~"~'~, I~ Steamers South from Prince Rupert 'every Tuesday | 
• ~ at 7P.M. and Saturdaynt9A•M. North to Anyox' | 
every Thursday atmldnight " ~ , . • ]~ 
,W.~"~'v . Steamers arrive' Prince~ Rupert from 'the S0uth'at [
TP.M• every Sunday and 9'P,M. eve.ry Thursday. From Anyox 5P.M~ 
every Friday. ' ., ~ " ~ ,~ . : '  | 
PU'senger trains leave Hazelton Eastbound 'at;.6.~Sp.M. evdry Men- ' [[ 
day andThursday. ' Mixed train leaves at 2:30 P.M•. every Sattirday~ i 
• Passenger, :trslnd leave Hazeltoh westbound ot:10:48 A~ M;/bvery | 
Tuesday and Friday. i Mixed train leaves at 4~8 A~M.: every Thursday. 
i ¢.,.':,,' : Conneetlbns made between Trains and Steamers ': ; .  ~ • ~ ]].. 
